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(The name of the Shinto Priest), reciting this prayer to the Deity
of Funakawa Hachiman Shrine, whom being awed to
and it is even an awe to just think about the Deity,
people in the parish and worshipers are gathering in front of the
Deity perpetually enshrined with its high and precious blessings
on a lively day, to be present at the annual festival, purified and
with godly rice and godly sake, and with good harvests from
seas, rivers, mountains and fields abundantly on the table
seeing the offerings of cloth from the Shinto general office, and
watching the singing and dancing with satisfaction
protecting the Emperor’s rulings for longevity and prosperity
not only people in the parish and worshipers, but also all the
nation under the sun, blessed all over and forever
every and each one of people, with purified honesty and joy,
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working hard and together in peace, 
making people happy and prosper forever like branches of
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Summary
This paper shows a translation of the Shinto prayer of Funakawa Hachiman Shrine’s Annual Festival. Funakawa Hachiman Shrine is
located in Niimi City, Okayama Prefecture. According to legends, it was built in Tenei Era (1110-1113). Its annual festival is held on
October 15 every year and the prayer is dedicated to the Deity of the Shrine. 
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